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26 inch alloy frame fashion city electric bike The modern,Shuangye Electric Bike will appeal to all users who desire to
travel independently, without contributing to air pollution. The electric bike has a 250-watt motor so that you can easily
negotiate hills and curves, or you can use the pedals.

26 inch alloy frame fashion city electric bike
Specifications

A5AH26

Model

Shuangye 26 inch e bike A5AH26

Wheel

26 inch wheel

Color

White/dark blue/ Yellow

Tyre

26*1.75

Motor

Shuangye 36v 250w brushless motor

Gear

Shman 21 Speed

PAS

1:1 pedal assistant

Chain

Rust resistant chain

initiating mode PAS and throttle
Battery
Range

36V10AH Lithium battery
1:1 PAS mode, 40-50KM

Handle bar Aluminum alloy

Warranty

motor & battery 1 years

Charger

AC100V-240V,42V 2A

Saddle

Comfortable saddle

5-7 hours

Display

LCD Display

Charging time
Max speed
Loading
Frame

crankset

Aluminum alloy

25km/h 30km/h

headlight

1 W LED headlight

120kg

rear rack

steel

Aluminum alloy frame

sticker

Shuangye(can OEM)

&color
Wheel rim

Aluminum alloy

Pedal

aluminum

The modern,Shuangye Electric Bike will appeal to all users who desire to travel independently, without contributing to air
pollution. The electric bike has a 250-watt motor so that you can easily negotiate hills and curves, or you can use the
pedals to burn a few extra calories on the straightaway. Features of the electric bike include an aluminum frame, a
21-gear shifting mechanism that’s easy to operate, and brakes on both front and rear wheels that make stopping safe
for varying speeds and road conditions.
Shuangye Electric Bike has a 250-watt motor that is powered by a Lithium Polymer battery. A charge of 4-6 hours will
allow you to travel a considerable distance, depending on terrain and weather conditions. The bike sports a sturdy rack
behind the saddle seat so you may secure any items you need to carry along.
Operating the bike is easily accomplished for nearly any age, from young people to the more mature individual. It is an
excellent alternative for commuting and/or shopping and errands. The electric bike doesn’t add to air or noise pollution.
The battery can be recharged for several hundred hours before it needs to be replaced.
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